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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
A. Conclusion
Referring to the data analysis and data presentation in the
chapter IV, finally the researcher concludes that the answer of the
information of the problem are as follows:
1. Students’ speaking ability of the eight grade at junior high school 17
Pekanbaru taught by using Experiential Language Teaching Strategy is
higher than using other strategy. It was known by comparing the mean
of gain of the students score in pre-test and post-test for both
experimental and control classes.
2. The Experiential Language Teaching Strategy gives significant effect
on students’ speaking ability of the eight grade at junior high school 17
Pekanbaru.
B. Suggestion
Recalling the result of this study, the researcher would like to
purpose some suggestion as follows:
1. Suggestion for teacher
a. Creating enjoyable teaching and learning in order to make students
feel interested and not bored in doing their speaking exercise or
tasks should be developed by English teacher, for example, by
using Experiential Language Teaching Strategy.
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b. Giving media will help the students in understanding English well
in order to make them interested in improving their speaking
English well.
2. Suggestion for students
a. The students should study hard in studying by giving attention to
the teachers’ explanation.
b. The students should be spirited in developing their speaking skill.
3. Suggestion for the other researcher
a. Finding new appropriate strategy, technique or media is one of the
good ways in doing research for helping students in mastering
English.
